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Description

Huda Beauty Careers

Huda Beauty Careers offers retail jobs in Dubai for freshers as well as experienced candidates who
want to venture into a new field. If you’re looking for a great career opportunity, then this is the perfect
place for you to start your search. With so many options available, you’re sure to find the right job for
you.

Then, at that point, simply set up your CV and apply for this brilliant organization in the United Arab
Emirates. Huda Beauty Careers is a once-in-a-lifetime chance for any individual who needs to look for
Good work in Dubai. Huda Beauty Careers   offers great compensation in addition to other wonderful
impetuses also.

Download CV: Click Here To Download Cv For Dubai & Across UAE Jobs

Walk-In-Interviews: Click Here To Check The latest Walk-In-Interviews In Dubai & Across UAE Jobs

Jobs Details:Huda Beauty Careers

Organization Name Huda Beauty 
 Job Location  Dubai
 Nationality  Any Nationality Can Apply
 Education  Equivalent Degree
 Experience  As Per The Job Description
 Salary Range  Depending Upon Position
 Benefits  Excellent
 Posted Date 25 Jan 2023
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Huda Beauty Careers

About Huda Beauty:

Here at Huda Beauty, our Mission is to create a world of beauty where everyone is celebrated, so that
we can inspire you to find your magic! Launched by award-winning beauty powerhouse Huda Kattan in
2013, Huda Beauty is one of the world’s fastest growing beauty brands.

As a company, we’re fueled by purpose and not profit, this allows us to approach things differently so
that we can create products, content, and a community like no other. A lot has changed since our
launch in 2013, but something that will forever remain at the core of Huda Beauty is our focus on
business excellence and our unwavering passion for kindness!

“ I have been a blogger, I have created social content, I have worked as a makeup artist, I have
worked with manufacturers to create products in the lab, and I am the face of a brand. My experience
in the industry has allowed me to really appreciate and understand the industry and look at it from
different angles.” – Huda Kattan, Founder and Chairwoman. If you would like to join our Huda Beauty
family, please find our live vacancies on our Jobs page.

Building a community

Launched by award-winning beauty blogger Huda Kattan in 2013, Huda Beauty is one of the world’s
fastest-growing beauty brands. Beginning as a blog in 2010, Huda Beauty has fast become the
number 1 Beauty Instagram account in the world with over 26 million followers and counting! A lifelong
passion for beauty lead Huda to enrol at a prestigious makeup training school in Los Angeles,
cultivating a roster of clientele including A-list celebrities and members of a royal family. Soon after,
Huda set up her beauty blog HUDABEAUTY.COM and later launched a YouTube channel and an
Instagram account by the same name.

“I’ve always been extremely passionate and the type of person who loves sharing information! When I 
first started my career in beauty I was working as a makeup artist which I absolutely loved but I still felt 
like something was missing. I wanted to help others by sharing the tricks I had learned and 
acknowledge all of the incredible talented makeup artists, photographers and models in the industry. I 
knew that beauty sometimes felt a bit unattainable and cold and I really wanted to change that. 
Ultimately, Hudabeauty.com became a place for people to feel beautiful and comfortable, and to share 
their own inspiration and thoughts around beauty.”

Innovation & Inspiration

2013 was the turning point for Huda as she and her sisters Mona and Alya worked together to create a
collection of false eyelashes under the Huda Beauty brand name, which would later launch at Sephora
in Dubai Mall. Huda’s experience in the beauty industry has allowed her to expand the range to include
liquid lipsticks, lip contour pencils, textured eyeshadow palettes and complexion products – all of which
have been instant best-sellers across the globe.
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“Working as a makeup artist, I wasn’t satisfied with the style and quality of lashes that were available at 
the time so I often ended up stacking and customizing the lashes myself to suit the client’s eye shape. 
After receiving several messages from people wanting to buy the lashes I had customized, my sister 
Mona suggested I start my own line. My older sister Alya was actually the initial investor; she invested 
$6,500 for our first batch of products.

I have been a blogger, I have created social content, I have worked as a makeup artist, I have worked 
with manufacturers to create products in the lab, and I am the face of a brand. My experience in the 
industry has allowed me to really appreciate and understand the industry and look at it from different 
angles. We have a very engaged community who are always telling us what they want to see, so we 
take a lot of inspiration from the comments we see on social media and only create products that there 
is a demand for.”

The future

“As a brand, we are fun yet sophisticated, and we are always innovating! Any time we create a new 
product, we raise the bar and make sure that whatever we are creating will fill a gap in the industry. We 
want every product to serve a purpose; if there isn’t a need for something or there is already an 
amazing product available, then we won’t create a new one. 

I’m not motivated by money, so the bottom line doesn’t matter to me. It is about giving people the 
power to them express who they want to be no matter who they are, or where they are from. Beauty is 
not about how much you spend, but how confident you feel, so that will always be the ultimate goal for 
us.”

List of Huda Beauty Careers Jobs 2023

Job Title Location ACTION

Senior Trade Marketing Manager Dubai, United Arab Emirates View & Apply

Visual Merchandising Intern Dubai, United Arab Emirates View & Apply

Regulatory Officer Dubai, United Arab Emirates View & Apply

Influencer Marketing Executive Dubai, United Arab Emirates View & Apply

Accountant Dubai, United Arab Emirates View & Apply

Buyer Dubai, United Arab Emirates View & Apply

Huda Beauty has more jobs for you all Dubai, United Arab Emirates View & Apply

999+ New High Salary Jobs Click Here Now:
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